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Quick Quotes
Backing Trump and Scorching Hillary
“Hillary is extremely happy with the Obama foreign policy. It’s almost an urban legend that somehow
she would be tougher, more hawkish [than Obama]. The idea that Hillary would be preferable because
she would be an improvement on the Obama foreign policy is badly misguided.”

A member of the Council on Foreign Relations, John Bolton seems to be angling for a post in the Trump
administration — if Trump wins in November.

He Supported Cruz for President and Now Hopes Gingrich Will
Be Veep
“On the short list should be Newt Gingrich. There are others who should be on that list, including Ted
Cruz and Marco Rubio, but I’m particularly intrigued with the idea of Newt Gingrich.”

Veteran conservative leader Richard Viguerie claims to want Trump to avoid choosing someone from
the Republican establishment. But isn’t Gingrich part of that group?

GOP Headliners Lining Up to Support Trump
“The biggest uniting force in the Republican Party is the prospect of a Hillary Clinton presidency. That
is a motivating factor in mollifying even some of Trump’s harshest critics.”

Ryan Williams, a former spokesman for Mitt Romney, expects most Republicans to end up in the Trump
camp.

Author and Political Pundit a Good Prognosticator
“A guy just won the Republican nomination for President by spending no money, hiring no pollsters,
running virtually no TV ads, and just saying what he truly believed no matter how many times people
told him he couldn’t say that.”

Claiming in mid-2015 that Donald Trump would be the Republican nominee, Ann Coulter has lately
stated that Hillary Clinton would be easier to beat in 2016 than Bernie Sanders.

Columnist Says Trump Is Not Alone in Being Inconsistent
“Criticizing Trump for inconsistency when it comes to foreign policy is a bit rich when you consider that
both Democrats and Republicans have treated Pakistan as an ally, knowing full well that its secret
service has trucked with terrorists and coddled the Taliban.”

New York Times columnist Frank Bruni is no fan of Donald Trump, but he refuses to overlook the
hypocrisy of others.

Cartoonist Fired After Targeting Agribusinesses
“In the year 2015, the CEOs of Monsanto, DuPont Pioneer and John Deere made more money than
2,129 Iowa farmers.”
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He supplied more than 1,000 cartoons over 20 years to Iowa’s Farm News, but Rick Friday was fired
when a seed company withdrew its advertising because of the above comment made by one of the
characters in his cartoon.

Muslim Leader Denounces ISIS, Enjoys Its Criticism
“It’s an honor to be denounced by ISIS. I consider it one of my greatest accomplishments in life.”

A sharp critic of ISIS, Washington D.C.-based Imam Suhaib Webb regularly refutes the religious claims
of the Islamic State. He and other critics of ISIS receive numerous threats, but they refuse to back
down.

London’s New Mayor Swears His Oath of Office on the Koran
“The palace called me and said, ‘What type of Bible do you want to swear on?’ When I said the Koran,
they said ‘We haven’t got one.’ So I took one with me.”

Winning election by 57 to 43 percent over Conservative Party candidate Zac Goldsmith, Labour Party
candidate Sadiq Khan, a Muslim, chose to swear the oath of office on Islam’s holy book.

— Compiled by John F. McManus
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Subscribe to the New American
Get exclusive digital access to the most informative,

non-partisan truthful news source for patriotic Americans!

Discover a refreshing blend of time-honored values, principles and insightful
perspectives within the pages of "The New American" magazine. Delve into a

world where tradition is the foundation, and exploration knows no bounds.

From politics and finance to foreign affairs, environment, culture,
and technology, we bring you an unparalleled array of topics that matter most.

Subscribe

What's Included?
24 Issues Per Year
Optional Print Edition
Digital Edition Access
Exclusive Subscriber Content
Audio provided for all articles
Unlimited access to past issues
Coming Soon! Ad FREE
60-Day money back guarantee!
Cancel anytime.
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